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Farming Together
August/September 2014
After such a wet start to the growing season we now have a dry Spring finish.
Australian farmers must be the most resilient people. Although a lot of areas will have
above average yields there are many districts that will be well below long term
averages. On a brighter note the dairy industry is the best it has been in a lot of years
with both Eildon and Hume around 80%. Sales of hay gear are the best we have seen
since 2003. This demand has been driven by the increase in dairy numbers, more
competition for export oats and a general need to update hay equipment. Our
assembly and service departments have done a great job to get this huge amount of
new and used hay gear delivered in a timely manner.
Darren Stephenson (Dealer Principal)

Elmore Field Days
Elmore Field Days will be held on 7, 8 & 9 October this year. This year the Case IH site will
include the 4WD Rowtrac and the latest Maxxum tractor with a CVT transmission. Other new
machines for Case IH are the large square baler and round baler. Both these machines have
had major engineering changes and also have a new modern look. The Echuca CIH site will
have equipment and product specialists from Horwood Bagshaw, Hardi, Great Plains, McHale,
Tarrup, Grainline, Polaris, Kubota, K-Line,
Topcon, Trimble & Krone. Come and visit
our sales team at site number 765.

Sales News
Our salesmen, Leo Dullard and Bruce
Watson attended the 2014 Kubota Dealer
Conference in Melbourne recently. Kubota
Australia launched the new range of RTV X
Series vehicles. The main feature of this new
range is they now have full independent
front and rear suspension and they also have

the new Kubota 3-Cylinder diesel engine
rated at 1123(cc). During the first day, dealers
from across the country were taken to a 4WD
proving ground to test drive these new
machines in all sorts of conditions. Typical
Melbourne weather provided the “all sorts of
conditions” necessary to showcase the RTV’s
capabilities. Leo, Bruce and
the fellow dealers were very
impressed with the power and
speed of these new models.
Keep an eye out for these
newest models in our yard.
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Aftersales News - Parts & Service
Case IH Protection Plan

TECHNICIAN PROFILE OF THE MONTH

Have you considered purchasing Case IH Redcover
Plus Protection Plan with your machine? This is why
you should — Peace of Mind: it provides protection
beyond the manufacturer’s base warranty period,
Flexible options: plans can be customised to meet
individual needs, Financing available: plans may be
financed through CNH Capital, Dependable Service:
eligible
repairs
are
completed by an authorised
Case IH dealership and our
trained service technicians
use genuine Case IH parts
and lubricants, Transferrable
protection: new equipment
protection plans may be
transferred to a new owner
at no charge.

Tim
has
been
a
technician for 8 years.
Tim has been with
Echuca CIH for the last 4
years specialising in
header, combines. Tim
Tim Hand
has a vast knowledge of
tractors and header
equipment. Tim is the technician you can rely on if
you have a problem with header machinery.

Parts Spring Catalogue
Do you know that you can access the latest
catalogue by following this link: http://
www.echucacih.com/monthly-specials

Photo above: Bruce Watson pre-delivery with Brett Vallender’s Case IH
Magnum 235 and Krone Baler.

Marketing & Promotions
We’ve updated our website to
include a ‘contact us’ box on
each page. If you access our site
outside of business hours, you
can still contact us with your
enquiry. Your
enquiry will be
read and dealt
with on the
following
business day.

‘BE GREEN AND READ FROM THE SCREEN’. If you would like to receive
this newsletter electronically, visit our website and subscribe
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